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Con .. clence In Work. mands which public opinion could make upon him, with a balustrade, running round it, together with a 
cupola for observations. The whole building will rest 
upon six powerful screw jacks, so that the equilibrium 
may be restored if there be any displacement of the 
snow foundations. The building is now being made 
in Paris, and will shortly be brought in sections to 
Chamounix. The transport of the building from 
Chamounix to the summit of Mont Blanc and its 
erection there have been intrusted to the charge 
of two capable guides-Frederick Payot and Jules 
Bossonay. 

The policy of right doing cannot be doubted. Every exerts himself to make his work as perfect as he can, 
intelligent man and woman must see that in nearly and delights in its thoroughness and excellence, apart 
every instance it pays richly and fully for whatever from any private benefit it can render him, has a value 
labor or self-sacrifice it may involve, and in the few which can never be computed. It matters not what the 
cases where they cannot see this result most of them work be, whether it be done with the spade of the 
have sufficient faith in the law to trust it. Yet, if this laborer, the pen of the clerk, the brush of the artist, or 
be the only motive in action, it cannot be called right the voice of the statesman. Such people are sought 
doing in the best sense. That which is done solely far and wide, there are places always open to them, 
from the hope of gain or advantage cannot be of the and their services are always at a premium. Talents 
highest type. and skill tell for much, but conscience in work tells for 

The habit. of doing what we have to do as well, as more. He whose integrity is unquestionable, who can 
thoroughly and as speedily as possible, without imme- be trusted far and wide, who will work equally well 
diate reference to its probable or possible effects upon alone as when every eye is upon him, and will do his 
ourselves, is one which would of itself secure at once best at all times, is an invaluable member of society. 
the best success for ourselves and the greatest good of And he cannot do this simply from the motive of self
the community. It would settle many vexed questions interest. It is the result of something more than in
and solve many knotty problems. Instead of this, the telligence and foresight, it is conscience, vitalizing every 
common course is to consider closely the comparative detail of labor, and raising it to its highest pitch of ex
benefit that is likely to accrue to us in return. There cellence.-Condensed from a lengthy editorial in the 
are all degrees of this calculation, from the strictly Confectioners' Journal. 

• '. I • 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY had, in 1891-92, a larger num
ber of students in her technical departments than any 
of the nine technical colleges of Germany, with the 
single exceptiou of Berlin (Charlottenburg). Sibley 
College, in its courses in mechanical engineering alone, 
has a larger number of students than the total in any 
German technical college except Berlin, Munich and 
Carlsruhe. The following are the figures: Berlin. 
1,756; Cornell, 1,090; Munich, 642; Carlsruhe, 586; 
Sibley, 525; Hanover, 514; Stuttgart, 363; Darmstadt, 
334 ; Dresden, 251; Brunswick, 237; Aachen, 110. 

just to the grossly selfish. One man tries to estimate .. , • • .. 
the true worth of his labor and performs it accord- An Observatory t"or Mont Blanc. 

ingly, another gives as little work and secures as large A second attempt is to be made to build an observa- When it is considered that the German colleges are 
the wards of the state, and are fully supported by their 
guardians, while Cornell University and its technical 
colleges are the wards of New York State, and left to 
be supported by private liberality, the contrast is 
something remarkably creditable to the latter, and not 
at all to the State so greatly benefited. 

returns as possible, and between these there is every tory at the top of Mont Blanc. As the workmen who 
shade. But in all such reckonings there is one impor- tunneled last year through the snow just below the 
tant element left out. No one can count up the value summit did not come upon rock, M. Janssen has de
of the labor which is both generous and conscientious. cided that the building shall be erected on the frozen 
Even its money value can never be calculated. snow. A wooden cabin was put up, as an experiment, 

The youth who enters business determined to do all at the end of last summer, and in January and early 
that comes to his hands as well and as quickly as he in the spring it was found that no movement had oc
can, who is anxious to learn and anxious to please,who curred. According to the Lucerne correspondent of the 
never measures his labor by his wages, but freely Times, the observatory is to be a wooden building 8 
gives all the work and the best work in his power, is meters long and 4 meters wide, and consisting of two 
vastly more valuable than the one who is always bear- floors, each ,with two rooms. The lower floor, which 
ing in mind the small pay he is receiving and fearing is to be embedded in the snow, will be placed at the 
that he should give too much in return. So the me-

I 
disposition of climbers and guides, and the upper 

chanic or the clerk who, beyond his stated salary, floor reserved for the purposes of the observatory. 
beyond even his obligations to his employer or the de- The roof, which is to be almost flat, will be furnished 

Ne_ Pacific Mail SteaDler. 

A new steamship, the Peru, for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, was launched on the 11th from 
the yards of the Union Iron Works at San Francisco. 
The Peru is a steel steamer, 350 feet long, with triple 
expansion engines of 2,800 horse power, and is expected 
to attain a speed of 15 knots per hour. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Ran_ay Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING. - Robert S. Russell, 
Brownsville, Teno. This is an improvement in that 
elMS of devlces known ae .� twin-jaw" couplers, a 
coupling jaw of novel form being pivoted within each 
drawhead, the jaw having a horizontal hook at its for. 
ward end and a shoulder on the lower face of its 
weighted rear end, while a rock shaft jonrnaled be
neath the drawhead carries an arm adapted to contact 
with the jaw and the shoulder. The beveled forward 
ends of the cou�ling jaws pass each other as the cars 
come together, their hooks becoming automatically en
gal!ed, means being provided for locking the parts in 
coupled or nncoupled position. This coupling is inex
pensive and always safe, and the device is readily 
operated from the side of the car. 

MAIL BAG CATCHER.-James W. Hor
ton, Madison, Ind. Catching and holding arms, nor
mally pendent, are secured to a moin or supporting bar 
hung in bearings npon the outer faces of the car 
door posts, these arms being swung out into operative 
or horizontal position by a lever arm. The catcher 
arms are adapted to be readily reversed to operate in 
either direction of movement of the car, the arms 
positively grasping the bag, while the holding devices 
yield to it. inertia to overcome the shock. The de· 
vice is Simple in construction and easy to manipulate. 

BAGGAGE STAMP OR CHECK.-Thomas 
M. Cunningbam, Nashville, Tenn. This mvention con· 
sist. of a railroad ticket ha vmg separate and inde
pendent stamps or checks secured to it indicating the 
;!.mount collected by the initial road on the route for 
the baggage of the passenger, with other particulars, 
ouch as the excess in value and exces. weight of the 
baggage. The improvement has for its object the 
more certain division pro rata of charges for excess of 
baggage on connecting railroads nsing coupon tickets, 
although it i.likewise applicable to local tickets. 

Mechanical. 

GRINDING WHEEL ATTACHMENT. 
John H. Goetsche, San Francisco, Cal. Emery and 
other grinding wheels are, by this improvement, pro
vided with a casinl/: formed with an annular rece�s to 
retam the oil, the inner wall of the casing r"sting on 
the facp. of the wheel and being held in place by a 
washer. The arrangement is such that all the lubri· 
cant passing out of the bearing is readily gathered by 
the casing and retained therein, from which it can be 
readily removed by a sponge or other means, the work 
being protected from the oil or other lubricant or
dinarily lia bie to be scattered over the surface of the 
wheel. 

CLAW BAR. -James W. Gray, Brook
lyn, N. Y. An implement especially adapted for 
drawing spikes from railroad ties, and capable of 
speedy and convenient adjustment to any size of spike. 
head, is afforded by this invention. The jaw is curved 
on its nnder side to rOCk, and its forward end is curved 
downward and inward to form a beak, in the rear of 
which is a vertical.lot in which a bar has a sliding and 
pivoted movement. The construction is such that one 
of the clamping jaws may be utilizP.d as a fulcrum for 
the bar in drawing the spike, the implement being also 
light, durable, and inexpensive. 

Agricultural. 

PLOW.- Henry M. McCafferty, Mont
i'ose, Col. A combination sulky plow and roller has 
heen devised by this inventor, an implement designed 
to thoroughly plow the soil and roll it nicely at the 
same time, the roller forming one of tbe main wheels 

of the machine. The frame is supported by an or
dinary wheel at the landside, and the land roller is 
hinged centrally between its ends at its forward side to 
the opposite side of the frame. so that it will have a 
free lateral swinging movement. This improvement is 
designed to afford especial advantages from the fact 
that the soil rolls better and the clods break up more 
easily just at the time they are turned np by the plow, 
and the weeds and vegetable matter are thus so 
effectually covered up that they rot more quickly. 

FOWL CRATE.- Friedrieh W. Ewert, 
Wood Lawn, III A transverse partition divides this 
crate into upper and lower compart ments, and trans
veroe and longitudinal bars in each upper and lower 
division are made to form single compartments, one 
for each fowl, there betng a door on the front end of 
each compartment formed of a bar pliding on vertical 
rods, guide rods held on the bar sliding in bearings on 
the crate. The crates are more especially designed for 
shipping fowls to a distance without injury, perfect 
ventilation being afforded, and the construction being 
simple and durable. 

EGG CARRYING PACKAGE.-Robert G. 
Dale and Walter S. Weightman, Durango, Col. The 
outer body of this package or case is made of paste. 
board or thick paper bent or folded to form two tubu
lar sections lying side by side, with their inner walls 
dividing them but left free to open, inner thin paper 
or !lexible strips being looped to form a series of 
separate egg chambers in each tubular section. The 
improvement is more especially designed to facilitate 
the safe delivery of eggs in small lots to consumers, 
and is also applicahle to egg ca.es of larger size, or 
packages containing any number of such divided 
lots. 

CHEESE V AT.-Leopold Meyer, Ahna

pee, Wis. Thit! is an improvement upon vats having a 
water tank and heater, the milk being heated in a re· 
movable vat suspended upon the water tank. The 
milk vat has a sliding and detachable connection with 
the water tank, and a longitudinal discharge pipe ex
tends along the under side of its bottom, the projecting 
end of the pipe entering an apertllre in one end of the 
water tank when the vat is secured to the tank, the 
latter having a heating pocket in its bottom. The bot
tom of the sbeet metal milk vat is strenl/:thened, and a 
simple and convenient means provided for drawing off 
the whey from the curds, the tank and vat being easily 
separated and operated, and easily kept clean. 

MUZZLE FOR HORSES AND STOCK.
Marcus 8. Moremeu, Switzerland, ]'Ia. This is a 
simple and practical device, attachable to the head of 
the animal to prevent injury being done to other cattle 
or to trees and shrubbery, while allowing freedom to 
graze. The skeleton muzzle is secured upon the jowls 
of the beast, and its open bottom is normally closed by 
a pivoted and spring·pressed guard plate, a projection 
from the latter engaging Ihe ground to swing the 
plate npward within the muzzle when the animal 
lowers its head. 

POWDER DUSTER.-John P. Wright, 
Thomsl!'t.on, Texas. This is an inexpenSive device 
adapted to be carried on a farm cart or wagon. a nd be 
easily opeoated by the driver to distribute poison upon 
plants. A bed Or platform carries uprighte sllpporting 

'a hand shaft with crank handle, this shaft being coo
nected by a belt and pulley with a distrlhuter ahaft on 
the outer ends of which are poi.on.distributing cylin
ders, which may be held at different heights, as de· 
sired, for dusting the plants. The distribnter shaft i. 
operated by the turning of the crank handle by the 
driver, and 1I0t by the moving part of the machine, 80 
that the powder may be applied oni), where needed 
and none of I t will be wasted, 

Miscellaneous. I 'rhe device has side bars with upwardly curved ex· 

TOY.-William H. Gre g New York tremities from wh�ch tong�es extend inw�rdlY, a 
. g , 

bridge bar connectmg the s.de bars, the bridge bar 
City. The �volutions of a body of soldiery can be imi· 

having studs and a central aperture. 
tated and different pOSitIOns of a company of Illfantry 
may be accurately represented by this novel and amus· SACK HOLDER. - James C. Bratney, 
iug toy, instruction in the order of marching bodies of Sparta, Ill. This is a device for holding any kind of 
men being illustrated thereby. In connection with a sack in a position to be ea,ily filled, and is readily ad
base board, a series of figureR is supported on trans- illstable to suit and support ,acks of different lengths. 
verse strips secured pivotaey at both euds on parallel The holder has a funnel top, with depending neck to 
barB, and thus adapted for changing the position of the enter the sack, and on opposite sides of the funnel are 
figures by ranks. downwardly. depending sockets to receive supporting 

PUZZLE.-Antenor Assorati and Arturo legs. The funnel has projections or teeth and hooks to 

Cuya., N ew York City. A puzzle in egg form. simu
lating the mythical egg of Columbus, is provided by 
this invention, the egg being so constructed that wben 
handled in a certain manner it may be made to stand 
upon its end. Although the toy is inexpensive, the 
interior mechanism is so arranged that it requires COll
siderable expertness to solve tile puzzle. 

DESIGN FOR: THE ORNAMENTATION OF 
SHEET METAL.-Leopold Kahn, Ne,,: York City. The 
leading feature of tbis design consists of alternating 
strips of ribbon·like and lace.like metal, the latter fig· 
ures .imulating different varietIes of lace, and having 
preferahly scalloped edges overlapping the ribbon-like 
figures. 

DESIGN FOR A SHOE SHAPER PLATE.
Joseph W. Skinner, La Crosse, Wi •. The edge lines of 
the !lat main plate converge slightly toward both ends, 
which are turned up at right angle, one upturned end 
being bent over in a curve, while in the other is Illserted 
a screw eye. 

PRESSURE REGULATING VALVE.-Wal
frid Gilstafsson, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention pro
vides a valve of simple, durable, and inexpensive con� 
struction, with which, no matter what the pressure 
may be IIpon the inlet, the pressure at the outlet may 
be diminished as desired. The invention also provides 
a means whereby the regulating mecbanism of the 
val ve may be manipnlated in a convenient and ex
peditious manner, the improvement em!Jracing various 
novel details of construction and combinations of 
parts. 

FEED PIPE FOR VACUUM PANS.
Henry Basanta, Ponce, Porto Rico. Tbe feed pipe is 
preferably ring.shaped, provided with a series of per· 
forations, and located directly above the heating coB 
of the vacuum pa n. One end of the pipe is clo.ed and 
the other registers with a short pipe leading to a cbam, 
ber into which discharges the supply pipe, valved 
stellm and chemical supply pipes being also connected 
with this chamber, the valves in the latter pipes being 
ordinarily closed. The reglliar perforations in the 
feed pipe cause a uniform discharge of the sirup under 
an equally distributed pressnre, any cryst.1R in tbe 
sirup not being liable to break, and facilitating the 
production of well-grained sugar in the boiling. 

TRANSFER P APER.-William Schwartz, 
New York City. This invention relates to an improve. 
ment in the paper and In a compOSition for coating it, 
providing at a low cost a paper by means of whick a 
number of copies of a mannseript or design may be 
quickly and conveniently taken on single sheets or on 
the leaves of books. The coating is composed uf 
glycerine. carpenter's glue. agar·agar, and <Jther Com
ponents, in specified proportions, and is applied while 
hot. The compollnd never thoroughly dries, but al. 
ways retains its absorbent quahtie., and with the 
paper thus treated a distinct and perfect impression is 
made of the matter to be copied. 

H A R N E S S. - Thomas J. Magruder, 
MariO", Ohio. This is a strap.attaching device for har. 
ness, of simple and durable character, espeCially adap. 
ted for connecting the inner and outer belly. bonn., 
or for COQlleCt.lng any t w o  straps crosBinl( Olle anotber. 

engage the sack, which may be fastened m place by 
one motion of the hand, and thus held without injury, 
the hooks not extending through the fabric, bllt sim. 
ply forcing it  into aligning perforatIOns. 

EMBROIDERING.-Hermann Gehnrich, 
New York City. Thie invention relates to a fubric. 
holding frame for embroidering machines, and es· 
peCially adapted for use with the Heilmann or Swiss 
machines. The frame may be secured to the m�chine 
iusny well known manner, is of simple and inexpen
sive construction, occupies but little Elpace, and the 
fabric can be readily and securely attached to it and 
stretched without injury. It is provided with an au· 
tomatically-working lock, so that when the fabric is 
.tretched it will be held under the de.ired tension. 

S H OW C A S  E. - James C. Loughry, 
Greensburg, Pa. This case is especially adapted to ex· 
hibit cigars and permit them to be easily reached. It 
has a vertically-.liding glazed front, operated in wllys 
by chains or cords extended over gllide pulleys to the 
rear of the case and there weighted for operation by 
the salesman, there being a shield or mirror in frvnt of 
the upper ends of the ways. The salesman plllls on 
the chain to raise the glass front when a customer de· 
sires to select a cigar. 

COMBINATION L 0 C K. - William H. 
Thompson. 1Vinnipeg, Canada. Tbis lock has a rotary 
bolt with a locking notch in which rests a tumbler on 
a spring bar, at right angles to and operating on which 
is a grooved pllll.shaft, in the grooves of which play 
OnP. or more adjustable .lides. The lock can be 
opened only by one knowing·the proper combination, 
and is adapted for u.e on cupboard doors, drawers, 
vali.es, and ;n �nnection with the ordinary bolts of 
safe locks. 

STOVEPIPE FASTENING. - John H. 
Johnston, Little Rock, Ark. Metal loops are, accord. 
ing to thiR invention, riveted to the pipe sections on 
the inside near their endR, a separate connecting strap 
or tie, being bent around the loops and connecting the 
opposite pipe sections, thus forming a firm and secure 
union of tbe .ections to prevent them from becoming 
loose and falling apart, without producing any visible 
or unsightly "ffect. 

FURNITURE CONSTRUCTION. - Frank 
M. Balman and Andrew L. Eaton, of Ottumwa, Iowa. 
This invention provides a convenient means of Becnr
iug the legs to tables, stands, desks, and similar arti
cles, temporarily for shipment. A diagonal right and 
left screw bolt is made to connect the rails in the rear 
of their spaced ends, the leg being clamped between 
the rail ends heyond the screw, which serves to con. 
nect and hrace the rails when the leg is removed. 

FISH HOOK.-William H. Hunter, Farn
hamville. Iowa. A bowl and two books are combined 
in this improvement, the shank of one hook beinl/: 
fixed in the bowl while the .hank of the other hook en
gages a pin or lug on the howl to hold the two hooks 
in a closed position. While trolling the hooks are thus 
held closed to prevent them from getting caught in 
wel'ds, gra •• es, etc., but they are oct.pted to open ill' 
st,anUy when the lisll takes the bait. 
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WOOD AND COAL Box.-Rudolph Fe
derroll. New York City. Thi. box i. preferably made 
of metal. and hus an open-topped case in wbich .lide. 
a wood box, the. box heing mounted on rollers .0 that 
it may be ea.ily moved about. The lower portion of 
the box is divlded into upper and lower compartment. 
by an inclmed partitIOn, in which is an opening. there 
being al.o an opening clo.ed by " vertically-.winging 
door in the front of the lower compartment. The bq" 
i. cheap and compact. and holds the coal in .uch a 
manner that it may be ea.ily shoveled out without 
spilling. 

DETERGENT PASTE. - Joseph Judge, 
Pittston, Pa. Thi. is a pa.te for .couring and poli.h
ing purpo.e.. It may be u.ed for poli.hing and .cCour
ing hot or cold metal. without much labor, it. action 
bein� very rapid upon rust, corrosion or discolorations 
of the .urface. and it leaves a poli.h which will la.t for 
a con.iderable length of time. 

HAT.-Samuel Cohen, New York City. 
This is a hut more e.pecially de.igned for the u.e of 
hunters. etc .• having a .ufficiently .tiff brim to afford 
protection against the .un and ram, while it may be 
readily folded up to carry in the pocket. The brim i. 
made in .ectiou. folding one upon the other. and the 
hat I. made of a coverlDg material and lining between 
which are interpo.ed .tiffening plate. made of card. 
board. rubber. leather, metal, etc .• joints being formed 
by the covering material and lining at the end. of ad
jacen t pi �te •. 

VAGINAL SYRINGE. - John D. Kirk
wood, Pullman, Washington. Thi. a device of novel 
construction, made in one piece, without joint or seam 
or .crew thread. so that dirt or other matters cannot 
collect in it, wblle it has no weak part to break and i. 
not liable to get out of order. 

DESIGN FOR A MEDAL. - .Albert O. 
Quiuby and Thoma. H. Bate., Fre.no. Cal. ThiR i. a 
Chlcago World's Fair souvenir, and has on it a repre
sentation of a .pread eagle surmounting a .hield·like 
figure bearing a bird's eye view of the expo.ition 
building •. 

NOTE.-Copie. of any of the above patents will be 
turni.olhed by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
.end name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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Broadway, New York. 
Boiler, new or second-band, 60 to 80 horse power, and 

Engine, 30 horse power, wanted near Louisville, Ky., or 
Cincinnati. O. Also good Fan Blower and Heater. 
State price and particulars to Steam BOiler, Box 773. 
New York. 

W'Send for new and complete catalogue 01 Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on appli�ation. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters. 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Reference. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and puge or number 01 que.tion. 

Inquiries not an.wered in rell.onable time .hould 
be repeated; corre.pondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
��1�
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Special WrUten Illformatlon on matter. of 
per.onal rather than general interest cunnot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclell,Ulc America.. SnPlllements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cent. each. 

Oooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Millerais sent for examination should be di.tinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(4465) A. R. S. wants to know what is 
the best proportiou of materials to make a German sil
ver which doe. not tarnish. A. Nickel 35 part., tin 20 
parts, zinc 18 parls, copper 16 part •• and white ca.t 
iron 10 part •. 

(4466) M. J. S. writes: Having prac
ticed taxidermy for many years, I naturally read with 
interest the article on" Dangers of Arsenical Soap," 
in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of April 23. 1892. For the 
last eighteen years I have u.ed ar.enical .oap only, be
lieving it to be Ie •• harmful than white ar.enic. 1. Now 
if (a. this article a •• ert.) ar.enic i. non-volatile, and 
.. the little ar�nic it would be po •• ible to absorb would 
act only a. a tonic," how comes it that a .inglegrain of 
ar.enic in a .quare yard of wall paper i. so injurious ? 
A. The poi.onou. effect of mixture. of ar.enic with 
organic matter by torm"tion of volatile product. i • •  till 
.omewhat in debate. The ill effect of arsenical wall 
paper i • •  till .omewhat uncertain. 2. The taxldermi.t 
receives many valuable .pecimens in the flr.t .tages of 
decay. Will not the application of white ar.enic to the 
.kin. of .uch develop ptomaine of ar.enic also? A. 
Ptomaines may be developed in such ca.e.. 3. If tbe 
be.t white toilet .oap i. u.ed, can ptomaine be devel
oped in the ar.enical soap? A.. Di.tinction III favor of 
olive Oil or otber vegetable .oap might be drawn. 4. 
I. there any .afe, reliable .ubstilUte for arseuic in the 
preparation of .kins? A. Arsenic seem. to hold It. 
place a. the favorite application. 

(4467) R. G. P. says: In the manufac
ture of perfumery. what portion of the plant i. used? 
A. The odor. of plants reside in different part. 01 them. 
sometimes in the roots, as in'the iris and viti vert; the 
leave. in mint. patchouly and thyme; the .tem or wood 
in cedar and santal; the flower in the lO.es and violets; 
tbe .eed. in the tonquin bean and caraway ; the bark 
in cinnamon. etc. Some plants yield more than one 
odor, which are quite di.tinct and characteri.tic. The 
orange tree, foriinstancel gives three; from the leave� one 
called petit grain; from the flower. we procure neroh; 
and from the rind of the fruit essential oil ot orange; 
named Portugal. The fragrance or odor of plants 
ill owiug in nearly all cases to l\ volatile oil. either con" 

tained in .mall ves.el. or .ac. within them or gener· 
ated from time to time, during their life, a. when in 
blo •• om. Some few exude, by inci.ion. odoriferous 
gum., a. benzoin, myrrh, etc.; oth�r. give, by the .ame 
act, what are called bal.am •• which appear to be mix· 
tures of an odorous oil and an lllodorouB gum. 

(4468) N. McH.-Commercial dextrine 
i. obtained by heatlllg dry potato .tarch to a tem
perature of 75()<> Fah., in .heet iron tray. or revolving 
iron or copper drum., .imilar to tho.e used in coffee 
roa.ting. whereby it i. tran.lormed into .emi.tran.· 
parent, brownish lump •• which are converted into a 
pale yellow powder by grinding between mill. tone.. It 
i. completely soluble in cold water. from which it may 
be precipitated by addition 01 excess of strong alco· 
hoI. Potato starch i. generally used, but starch from 
other .ources will an.wer. The be.t te.ts to ascertain 
It. purity are to all:itate bri.kly a few grains of the dex
trine in a te.t tu be with fifty time. its weight of pure 
cold water, then set it a.ide for 10 minute.. Pure dex
trine dissolve. completely in cold water to a clear so
lution. If not all dis.olved. pour off the solution, add a 
little water to the residue, heat to boiling. let cool. and 
add a few drops of lodme water; a blue color mdlcates 
.tarch. 

(4469) W. A. B. asks: 1. I have an in-
duction coil [made that gives a shock a. strong as I 
can bear with a current trom two cell. of gravity bat
tery. What would be the be.t kind of battery to u.e 
to occupy very little space and at the same time not be 
expen.ive? A. Use a plunging bichromate battery. 2. 
What length of focus. size of gla.ses, distance apart, 
lind number of gla •• es should be in a microscope to 
magnify 350 diameters? I can make the gla.ses and 
mount them my.elf. It you have a SUPPLEMENT that 
gives information on this subject, tell me the number 
and I will .end for it. A. The formula for a good mi· 
cro.cope objective requires very carelul calculation, 
and the lense. must be made of .peciall'la.s and care_ 
fully corrected. We do not think you will be able to 
do this unle •• you are an expert optician. You will find 
information on grinding len.es in SUl'!'LEMENT, No. 
318. 

(4470) W. T. B. writes: In Sloane's 
.. Arithmetic of Electricity," the .trength of current that 
a copper wire can safely carry i. given a. 2'5 amperes 
for a No. 18 wire. Birmingham gauge. Other author. 
who.e work. I have vary but .lightly from 8 amperes 
for No. 18 B. and S. gauge. a smaller wire than the other 
gauge. NOW, will you plea.e tell me what i. the safe 
carrying capacity of .ay No.18 B. and S. gauge cop
per wire ? A. The 2'5 am peres is credited to No. 18 B. 
and S. or American wire' gauge-not Birmingham� 
There is no hard and fa.t rule. The figure given in the 
arithmetic is for electro·magnets and amatures, where 
the wire is in.ulated. A bare wire would carry con.id· 
ably more. 2. What is the ratio of the current capacity 
of wire. to their diameters? A. The square of the car
rying capacity varies with the cube of the diameter. 
See" Arithmetic of Electricity," page. 58, 59. 

(4471) R. M. MeG. asks for a so-called 
window pane barometer. A. By palDting the window 
pane or wall paper with any one ot the following !olu
tion •• different color. are exhibited npon atmo.pheric 
changes, owing to the well known properties of nickel 
and cobalt salts, which change color in accordance with 
the variation or amount of moi.ture in the air. No.1-
Cobalt chloride 1 part, gelatine 1 part, water 100 parts. 
No. 2. Copper chloride 1 part. gelatine 10 part., waterlOO 
parts. No. 3. Cobalt chloride 1 part, gelatine 20 parts. 
water 200 part., nickel oxide 0'75 part, copper chloride 
0'25 part. In damp weather all will be colorles.; in 
clear weather No.1 will be blue, No.2 yellow, and No. 
3 green. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience 01 forty years. and the preparation 01 

more than one hundred thou.and application. for p .... 
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facllitle. for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis 01 the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be had on up plication. and per.on. 
contemplating tbe securing 01 patents. either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive 1acllities for conducting the business. Addre.s 
MUNN & CO •• offlce SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,361 Broad
way� New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Por wblcb Le&ter. Patent 0' tbe 

Vatted State. were Granted 

July 19, 1892, 
&ND EACH BEARING ' ... HAT DATE. 

LSeenoteat end of list about, copies of these patents. ] 

m��t'��N':!�i.rm-e!i.��I�!;i';Od::::::::::::::: :�:� 
A.r compressor. T. F. Farrell . . . . . .  ____ .. _ _ _ _  . ..... . . 479.260 
Alarm. See Burglar alarm. Electric alarm. 
11:�·I�C:.·F�'fJEt:�iiail.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·: ..... : .... .. :: H&:ll 
Alk

ti� If.fct�i�� �.�r
. ��.� . �:.���.s.s .. �� .. ����.��:���: 478.981 

Alkali. apparatus for recovering. H. Blackman .. .  478.980 
Amalgamator and ore concentrator, L. C. More-
Anl���-'he;':':8' Asiibe;.'':y'& 'Bame-":::::::.::479;iO!i. WkWI. 
Animal trap. B. Wigert .. ..... ....... ... .......... . . . 479.161 
AnnealiIljl; box. A. Beyer ... __ . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  _ _  ........ 479.Wi 
Annealing furnace. Cowie. & Gilpin .... . ....... . ... 479.115 
Armature 10r dynamo-electriC machines. M. J. 
A����,¥g:.'eie·ciric 'maciiines: E,' .iCSperry::::: 
1���:il��,:!,:

s
lgfmi1ig�:r.�.

w
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Axle. W . H.Matthews . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
t!lii�u�;�':�W.� .

Sti�:���Od:::::: · . ::: :::::::::::: 
Bearing. roller. F. Van Benthuysen. _ _  . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . .. 
Bed ,canopy. folding. A. H. Eva ....... . . . . . . ...... . .  

��.Ifi�:��·:�����maii:::::::::::::::::::::: 479:J 
Bedstead. C. E. MCCilntock __ . __ . . .. . . .  __ . .. . . . ...... 479.013 

::�t;ttali:i�. V.hll�Li'-B"iteauX:::::::: ::: ::::::: 
��l. ��������.p' . .t,;.f�:�.�'.: : : ....

.. '::.' .
. :: . '.�::. '.:::: 

Bit box. I. J. Booth . . ............ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . 

:1�:�'l!�'JJ�ffil':tt���atus. Young & Peam. 479.383 

Boat lowering apparatus. H. E. Bowring . . .. . . .. .. . 479.387 
BoUer. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler. J. R. Lutgen. _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . _ _  . .  __ . . . .  479.288 

�g�:r ��� a.::.���
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479,331 

McDonald ................ .... . ............. . . .. . .. . . 79.014 
Bottle filling apparatus, M. J. McHugh .... . . .... . . H9,298 
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Bottle stopper, G. F. Atwood . ............ . . . . ... . .. .  479.00; 
Bottle wiriIljl; machine. Wile & LaCasse ........... 479.3t2 
Brace. See Spinal brace. 
Brake. See Car bra�. Car coupling brake. 
��:�� ��ft�:���1::'e�'k�'§t:���.�I�
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Buckle •• uspender. IL Liebertha!. .................. 479.01{ 
Building block. G. E. Briggs . . . . . . . .  -- __ .. ____ .. ..... 479.OM 

���a:. all'er:'a!'s ::-,j���e·v8Pori:i,jriier:········· 479.320 

Butter package. F. M. Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... __ 479.095 
Button. F. H. Larter ...... __ . . ....... .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. .  479.191 

2:PIi: rb.f,:p����.¥.ell·.·E:clark·::.·.:::::·.:·:.:·.·.::::::: !�:� 
Can. See Tin can. 
Can heading machine. L. E. Curtis. .. ... .. . . . . .. . . .  479.135 
Can opener, S. Ehen�er . . •.••••. ..••.. ; .. ii�'_.' • • • • • • • • • •  4:79,256 
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Candle.tick. IL M. Hamrick ... . . . . ... . ..... . . .. . . . . .  479.362 
Car. air dumll. C. H. Dow ..... . . . . . . ....... . ...... . . .  479.2.'i3 
Car brake. C. H. Allen. __ . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  ......... . . ..... 479.236 

8:�' �u�R�����
i
f>��ft��. ������.��::�: �.����:::: irs:!:&! 

Car coupling, J. Faubion, Sr .....•... . • • . . . • . ...•.... 479,262 
Car coupling. E. Kling ....... --. .  --. . . . . . . . . . .  "", . __ 479.371 

g:� ���II��:�:�: kg;::tBOii:::::::::::::::::::: ::: !��:l:J 
Car coupling brake. J. P. Seawell . . . .. . . ... _ _  ... . . ... '79.O'U 
Car door. A. B. Taylor __ . . . .  __ . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . __ . .. 479,143. !79.1« 
Car door. gran, E. A. Hill . .  __ . . . .  __ . . . .  __ . . . .. . . . .... 479.010 Car draw bar. d. L. Blessln' .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. ........ .. 479.001 

g�: �:fr�;I'}�Plr��,?rt�n (;)���:::::::::::::::::.::: 4n� 
Car starter. Warner & Allen ......... . . . ............. !79.127 
Car top bu1fer. frelgbt . H. H. SessiOns .. . . ... . . ... . 479.005 

8:�.:"g;i�uft: l:liTe�sfor·.ireei: A: Fi: iiieai.m·an: ::ffl:� 
8:� g�e�Y��J'��es�'IE�inft:�I�g:.�::. �'. ��:.I�::: :��:� 
Carpet sweeper. T. H. Bedel!. ....................... 479.200 
Carrier. See Cash carrier. Trace carrier. Ve-
Ca,i�f�:

d
r�Po"a'ife't� �J�\'j:;_e.brOUgh . . . .. . . . . .. ... 479.245 

Cartrldg � sheel •• tool for trimming .heads of. C. 
R. Richard . .... . ...... .......... . . . . ... . ... . ... � .. 479,125 

Carving machine. M. Herte!. ........................ 479,:164 
Ca.e. See Exhibiting ca.e. 
Ca.h carrier. F. O. �·arwell. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . .  __ . 479.261 

8::� ���I:���: ��iI��'iid;,r;.-eraC::::��.�.� ��� 
Ca.h regi.ter and indicator. M. Heintz . . ........... 479.21. 
cash registering and check making machine, 

Web.ter & Saunders .. . ... __ . . . . . . . . . . .  __ .... ..... 479,341 
Cash rea:istering and indicating machine, Foote & Range . . . .. --.... --... ... ....................... 479.357 

8����caS�:WO�:t��i;�ue, w. w. C. Spencer. 479.098 

&���ri';;r����;��r?�?���riing. Jr ....... ...... 479.228 
Clamp. See Electric conductor clamp. 
Clay with gla.s and in articles made accordingly. 

plating. Houghton & Haines ..... . .. . . . .. . . . ... . 479.365 
Cleaner. See Ci.tern or well cleaner. 
Clevl •• J. M. En.chede .... ............. __ . . . . . . . . . ... 479.208 
Clothes line holder. M. R. Ethridge ................ 479.136 
Cock for pneumatic tools, graduated, D. Draw-

baugh ......................... . . ..... . .... . .. . .. . .. 479.061 
Coffln handle. L. H. Williams . . ....... __ . . .. . .. . . ... .  479.0« 

8g�J'e�:::: �eaK��'8'.Ca;.oJ:ima:n::·.:: :::::::: ::::::::: 1fg:� 
Conductors. cast joint for armored. F. M. Ben-

nett ..................... . ... __ . . . .  __ . . . . . . . .  __ ... __ 479.386 

8gft.:'Jlo�:��:"'T.Jj.CJil.���:::::::::::::::::::::::: m:� 
Cor.et. M. W. Sherman ... .......... __ . . . . .  __ . __ ..... 479.312 
COt

��e��fE;: .. ��.�. �.�I.�i.���.�� •. .  �?�.����.�: �:.�: 479.063 
Cotton pickers, etc., trunk tor use with, R. L. 

Cumnock. __ . . . . __ . . . . . . . .  __ ................ ....... .  478.990 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling. 
��:�:�0�1A���
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,?,�c�!.;:';F: !: f,jc\�:�'.:·. '::.::: !f�:�ft Crusber. See Ore and coal cru.her. Cultivator. Johnson & Ol.on .. __ . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . .  __ 479.281 

Cup. Elee Oil cup. 
Current motor. alternating. T. H. Hicks .. . . . .. . . . .  479.187 
Cutter. See Dovetail cutter. 
Cutting and sconring device, com bined, E. K. Pat-

ten . . .  __ . __ . ________ . __ . . .  __ . .  __ . .  __ . .  __ . .  __ . .  __ ... . .  479.332 
Cut

n��lt:!w'
-
��"e�. �����. ��.����'. �����.� 479.066 

Er�tri. '3'g�i�kfns�n���.��:: :::::::::. ::::::::::::: fJ:;rti 
Dividers. W.A. Bernard .. . . .. . ...... . . . , ............ 479.112 

�:��t¥ ���iYf�e�. oF: r.-e�1ede;:lck.: :::::::::: ::::: ��:� 
Draught equalizer. J. S. Thompson . . . . . . . .... . .. . . .  479.03( 
Dredging machine. J . M. Miller .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 479.37. 

��r. f���R�ck ��l�
r .... --......................... 479.232 

Drilling machine. O. Sterno1f -Beyer . . . . .... __ . . . .  __ 

�1ti,rure�yD�B;:d':'::la,;:·.:::.::::::::::::::::::: � 
Dust collector. P. Van Gelder ...................... .  19.231 
Dust from air, apparatus for separating, P. Van 

Gelder ................. ............ __ ............... 479.267 
Dynamo, compound wound alternating current, 
Ear�J':'�'iiadde,;::: ::: ::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::: !�:lzg 
E
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�� .. ��� .. ����. �.�. :.�� 179.016 

Electric aJarm. R. L. Keith.. .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .  __ !79.282 
Electric circuit connector. W. E. Gill ........ . . . .... 479.325 

�I��t�i� �1���lt :fe��c��;;i�e .
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Electric conductor clamp. Ingmanson & Lorang . .  '79,216 
Electric current meter. ott & Kennelly .... . . . ..... 479.172 
Electric machine. dynamo. R. Eickemeyer ..... . . .  '79.118 
Electric meter. ott & Kennelly . . . .. ... . . ...... .. ". 479.171 

JI�gt�i�.:;':t�r."t;tE.'I·e�������·:.·. ':::. ':.'.;::: !f�:� 
Electrical meter for three wire systems. Kennelly 

&Ott ..... ..... ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... . . . . . . .... 479.168 

�1:�t��1�i8.:r�����·. �����:. �.?��:: :.:::: t�:� 
Elevator. C. A. Ca.e ... . . . . ..... . . . ... __ .............. 478.986 
Elevator. P. D. Harper . . . ... . .  __ . . . . . .  __ ............. !78.999 
Elevator. C. M. Stearns ... . . . . . __ . .  __ .... ... ......... 479.314 
Embroidering maChine! E. & R. Comely ........... 479.057 
End gate. wa'ifn. P. M llet .. . . . . .................... 479.016 
En

\\.r:,�ar;��i��� 
engine. Oscillating engine. 

Envelope making machine. J. West __ . . . .  ____ . . . .  __ 479. 42 
Exhibiting case. needle. E. R. Denny _ _  . __ .... ..... 479. 7 
Fanning mill. H. Bush .... . .. . _ _ _ _  . . . . . .  ____ . ......... 479.241 
Fare register. Bo)d & Martin ........... ............ . 479.388 
Faucets. soap holder attachment 10r water. A. R. 

Miranda ..... . . . ......... . ........... ........ . .. . ... 479.300 
Feed water heater. locomotive. N. S. Chapman . .. 479.248 
Fence. A. L. Bonnalfon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . .  479.050 
Fence wire. ornamental. C. W. Bridges..... .. . ... 478.986 
Fiber tube •• art of and apparatus 10r making 

parchmentized. R. P. Fri.t ...................... 479.263 
FI�k���:nt 'r.ed?M�t &al'fu':'���. :.� .. ������ 479.� 

�i��':!"':::a������'ii���.��.�::::: ::::::::::::::: !�:� 
Fireplace back or lining. W. E. Fitch . . . . __ .. . . .. ... .100 
Fi.h hook. A. G. Mack .......... " ................... . 
J;���f:g�bJ.o¥.h���I. �.������� �.o:.t.�: �.: ���:: : 
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Folding .tand. H. A. Koeller ............ .. .......... , 07S 
Forge. blacksmith's. Lenzen & Heckenroth ... . � . .  479.286 
Form. clothing. H. H. Cummer ... .... . .... __ . ... ____ 479.248 
Frog. derailing. O. J 'l'ravis ....................... . .  479,338 
Furnace. See Annealing furnace. Smoke con-
FU.!:.'!.��V�d�;':i device. H. H. E. Schomburg. 479.022 

�::r.::.u
r�.!:�:��ni�5':.r. M. Hanson . .. .. ....... 479.363 

Gam·e apparatus. W. Fu�d .... ........ . . . .. .. .... ..... 479.266 
Game apparatu •• C. N. & N. H. Maxwell .. . ......... 479.100 
Garment cutting and marking machine. S. A. 

Cooke . . . ........ ....... . . . . . ... . . . . ............... .  !78.988 

a:'l:��::.·}(�
r
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Gas machines, air supplying device for, E. B. Bad-
lam .. __ . __ . . . . . .  ____ . __ . __ . __ . __ . .  __ . __ . . . . . . . .... . __ 479.238 

g::;,����ft'i_\��i�:i:" Ifu'n���1�'.' ·lia:iiwily�;,;ie: 
479.293 

Gate actuating mechanl.m. J. F. Houston ... . . . ... 419.2'18 
Gear wheel. A. Walker . .. . ..... ........... .... __ ..... 479.233 
Gearing.dilferential. G. Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ 479.100 
Generator. See Steam generator. 
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Reimer . . . . . . .  _ _  ........ . . . ..... _ _  . . . .  _ _ _ _  ..... _ _ _ _  479.019 
Handle. See Coffln handle. Saw handle. Tool 

handle. 
Handle.J. B. Schroder . . . . . .  __ ... _ _  . . . .  __ . . .. . .. .. .  _ _  479.176 
Hanger. See Lamp hanger. 
Hanger.J.G. Duke . ....... .. . ..... __ . . . .. ....... . . . .. 479.254 

1I:���ie�: �r�: t.�: lIe�:. ���� ·: :.:·.::: :::::.::: .. 479.� 
Hat hook. T. COrscaden ____ . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .  .. 
Hay loader. Dickerman & Ellacott . . ... . . ..... . .  __ . .  
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